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Austen Chamberlain To 
Oust Law From Position?

THINK RICH GIRL
WAS murdered! [

FOUR BATTLESHIPS TO BE 
STATIONED AT BERMUDA; 

BARBADOS RE-GARRISONED

I
■

: ;
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iLooking to Son of Joseph as Next 

Unionist Leader — Scottish Temper
ance WtU Compromise — London In
vaded by Non-Militant Suffragettes

i
* (Times' Special Cable)

1London, July 26—The Manchester Guardian announces that, in view of tl 
opening of the Panama Canal, the British Admiralty and War Office have de
cided to re-create the West Indies as ah effective naval and military station. 
Barbadoes will be re-garrisoned and the West India regiment increased and all 
volunteer forces strengthened. A squadron of four armed cruisers will be sta 
tioned permanently at Bermuda base.

:

: mHeadless Body Found Afloat 
In Ocean(Time»’ Special Cable)

London, Jtiy 26—Austen Chamberlain 
today celebrates at Highbury the close 
of one year of uninterrupted rvpresen-
ation of Bast Worcestershire in parlina- door after her fourth release from prison, 

ment. Liberals join with the Unionists eight columns of non-militant suffrag- 
at Westminster in congratulating him. ettes who have marched from all parts 
During the last year he les made re- of the country, even far as Lands End 
markable progress in parliament and he, have arrived in London and will, this af- 
is developing qualities of statesmanship ternoon, make a monster demonstration 
which recall his father’» best days. In Hydc Park. One "hundred thousand

Parliamentarians toiiay compare him... _ , . , . , , and women altogether took part in the
with Bonar Law, his nominal leader and march, most of them, however, walking 
not to Law’s advantage. ’No one would only short stages leaving the main march 
be surprised if hr replaced Law before *° a comparative few.

Reason, not force, is their battle
’ ’ They had many exciting incidents on

Scottish Tsmoerance Bell the journey. One section was brutally
* T u v u , attacked by a mob at High Wycombe,
A compromise has been reached over a town notorious for its brutality. An- 

the Scottish temperance bill and when it other section ran short of funds and
comes betbre the Lords on Tuesday its !,ou*ht an ice cream machine and sold
passage is anticipated. The bill marks '"LTr-tniZl" SCCti°nS ..

, , _ . . . accompanied by motor cars in which
an enormous advance in British temper- tired pilgrims rested. Their symbol is
ance" legislation. The original proposal a. cockleshell in a bonnet. London has 

f a time limit of five years for licenses re"ived the pilgrims kindly.

■ """"" -, •“* «W ,,”“35;" tV5!X‘ ts
years. In place of a poll of thirty per mouse act bitterly, their leaders 
cent, of the electors being necessary be- segregated, many former supporters have 
fore a non license option may be effective them and only a very small band of
the compromise will be thirty-live per * !pft' jmiconcil-
- T-u 1 -, , , ables may. however, do much misch ef
cent. The majority necessary for adop- still.

tion of no license will be fifty-five per 
cent of those voting.
The Women and thé Vote 

While Mrs. Pankhurst lies at death's
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IMPERIAL CADETS 
COING TO DOMINION

CANADIAN HOTEL MEN j

IN DEFENSE ALLIANCEEXPENSIVE CIOM i
Im

Picked up By Fishing Schooner, 
and Buried at Sea When No 
Trace of Identity Could Be 
Fqund — Evidently Young 
Woman of Good Family

First Convention is to Be Held In 
Winnipeg in September

Boys to Shoot at D. A. R. Meet 
and go to Petewawa Camp

V : 1kg’:
y

*
London, July 26—The members of 

the Imperial Cadet Corps selected by 
Lord Roberts to represent the mother 
country as guests of the doipinion gov
ernment, leave Liverpool today by the 
C. P. R. Empress of Britain.

The cadets will attend the annual 
meeting of the- Dominion Rifle Associ
ation during August in Ottawa and 
will afterwards proceed to the militia 
training camp at Petewawa.

Ottawa, July 26—The HotelkeejMry' 
Association of the Dominion of Canada 
which was organised in Ottawa last 
March, will hold its first convention in 
Winnipeg from September 15 to 20.

In a circular letter sent out by Wil
liam B. Edgecombe, of Winnipeg, sec
retary of the association, it is stated 
that it is time to unite the hotel trade 
of the dominion into a solid unit for de
fence purposes, the betterment of trade 
conditions and the protection of vested 
rights.

“Events have transpired that make 
it imperative that the licensees of this 
dominion assemble together to discuss 
trade interests,”-it reads: “While in 
our different provinces we have efficient 
protection through our local organiza
tions looking after local interests, still, 
the wider field, the dominion, is about 
to be attacked.

“Our opponents are making arrange
ments to ask for dominion registration 
under the Canada Temperance Act in 
an effort to be successful where they 
have failed in the different provinces. 
This means that we must become ac
tive and energetic and prepare to de
fend our interests against any vicious 
legislation that might be proposed.

“The time has arrived to demonstrate 
to the legislators and the people that 
you are alive to your interests and. that 
you are ready and determined to pro
tect them, let the chips fall where they 
may.”
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cry.

iBoston, July 26—Circumstances seem 
to point to the. fact that a young wo
man whose headless body was found 
floating’ atop the sea, midway between 
the southeastern part of Georges Banks - 
and Brown’s Bank, by. Capt. Charles 
White’s T Wharf swordfishing sc boon- j 

er Jenqie Gilbert, was murdered.
Captain White’s men sighted the body 

on Julv- 16. Sailing toward it they per
ceived that it was headless,' and closer 
investigation showed that the head had 

*een severed from the trunk by 
of a sharp instrument, wielded evident
ly by sotne one familiar with at least 
the rudiments of surgery.

The body had evidently been in the 
water but a short time. What clothing 
there was upon it was of the finest qual
ity, a plain- indication that the girl 
had Mi1 well supplied with this earth’s, 
goods.

men
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WEAK FURS IN LONDON
W,..??estSÎS*ter_Abfce7', »“ne of cerern ony this week, when Major General Sir 
William Dillon Otter, the first militer y Canadian to receive the order of 
Knight Commander of fhe Bath was in stalled in his place among the members 
of the order.. King Goorge, who presided,, also rededicated this chapel (King 
Henry Seventh's) as ,th chapel of fhe K nights of the Bath.

Blast From The North Sends Low 
Necks Into Shelterare

)

means !London, July 26—The early arrival of 
winter in London1 this week routed the 

caprices of woman’s dress. With 
the first blast out of the north, with the 
maximum temperature hanging around 
fifty-three degrees Fahrenheit, and la 
chilling wind which seemed to have 
strayed into town as the advance agent 
of blustering November, the mutfh talk
ed of low neck took to the w 
at least to the coals of the fireplace.

The prophets have been saying that 
the low neck has come to stay but the 
prophets and- the low neck disappeared 
yesterday. Nearly all the women in the 
streets had resorted to some device to 
cover" the throat, using chiefly fuis, while 
the men brought out their overcoats.

Physicians declare that there is an epi
demic of headaches and neuralgia owing 
to the unseasonable weather.

laindon is not alone in wintry condi
tions, as reports from the Peak of Der
byshire tell of a strong gale and a vio
lent storm in the East Yorkshire wolds, 
while North Sea passages yesterday 
were described as the roughest ever ex
perienced in July,

SEND DREDGE AWAY 1
summer

IACKSON "HERESY" CHANGES MIND; READY 
TO WED KIDNAPPER

■-

MATTER IS CLOSED Some Troupe Over The Courtenay Bay 
rted and The McMartin Is

s, or%
Captain White and several of his 

got into a dory and rowed to the body, 
and towed it to the schooner.

The body was that of a well-cared- 
for girl of from 16 to to 20 years of age. 
It was clothed in a black silk shirt
waist, black silk underclothing, corsets 
of,an expensive make, fine quality of 
black sttk stockings and high, black 
buttoned shoes. There was also a rem
nant of a dark green skirt.

Attention of Captain White was at 
once attracted by the girl’s hands, which 
were small and white, with the.1 nails 
tapering and manicured. They 
aristocratic hands, and very evidently 
had neter done any labor. The general 
appearance of the body was that of a 
girl of wealth.

The spot where the body was found, 
Captain White said, is directly In the 
path of trans-Atlantic liners, and also 
of some coastwise boats. It is the theory 
of the fishermen that the young woman 
Was a passenger aboard some ocean lin
er or some coastwise steamer and was 
murdered there, her head cut off and 
the body thrown into the sea. They 
believe that the girl’s head may have 
been thrown overboard miles from the 
spot where the body was found.

So far, as they were able to tell there 
signs of foul play visible upon 

the body, but It is possible that had 
there been any marks the salt water 
would have obliterated them.

A careful search

I

Work 1
Plymouth Conference Decides It 

By a Vote of 336 to 27
Man Had Been Arrested in Boston 

and May Now Be Freed With* \ '

( 1.*, \ ■ ■ - - -t

ton 'Griffiths. Dredging X ompany, disap- of their contract and that in order to 
peared from Tier moorings last night and emphasize their attitude in the matter 
her absence this morning- gave rise to they had sent away their elevator dred- 
many inquiries and much speculation, ge. The bucket dredge is of less use on 
It was rumored that the company had this contract at present owing to the 
thrpwn up the dredging contract in exposed position in which the prelimin- 
Courtenay Bay and had pûlled out but ary work on the channel must be done 
the fact that their bucket dredge the and as it does not figure so importantly 
“McDougall” was still in port seemed in the controversy it was allowed to re- 
to be in opposition to this theory. main here. The “McMartin” was taken

In reply to inquiries made by a away by the tugboat “Muscalonge” but 
Times’ reporter this morning E. J. all the other equipment of the company 
Dineen, manager of the dredging com- is still here.
pany, said that there was a controversy (Continued on page 7, fifth column)
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Boston, July 26—Canzello MorientiLondon, July 2*—The Jackson “here-
ay”_J2?9tB>yer?y may_.now be mwM Via arrcsteeTm the corridor of the Mu 

definitely closed. Yesterday at a nicipal court here and the arrest brought 
nastoral session Of the Plymouth Con- to light something of a romance. Two 
ference, the views of the reverend

RICHEST SAILOR
DIES IN SALOONgen-

was
weeks ago Miss Carmella Fore of 826i 
Albany street was walking in the street 
near her home when a taxi cab drove 
up alongside her at the curbstone and 
two men jumped out. They tried to 
compel her to enter the cab.

tleman were fully considered, and it 
decided by a vote of 336 to'27 that the 
book did not* in the least invalidate any 
matters of faith nor conflict with the 
standards.

were.

Marti* Killed by “Knockout 
Drops” — Recently Received 
$250,000 From Mother's Estate-They were of the opinion that Mr. 

Jackson’s only desire in the general lec
ture was to restate and maintain the 
authority of the Holy Scripture in the 
light of modern knowledge.

vShe understood that they had come to 
take her to Morieno, who was in love 
with her. The girl objected strenuously 
to being abducted and put up such a 
battle that the two men were glad to 
get back into the taxi and speed away. 

Then Carmella went to the police of 
Station 6 and told her story. She was 
afraid that Morieno's friends would 
make another attempt to kidnap her and 
she did not want to be his bride

SÎ. ANDREW’S RIFLEMEN
EASILY WON FROM CALAIS

Philadelphia, July 26—It develops that 
Wilbur Martin of the battleship Con
necticut, who was killed in a Tender
loin saloon this week with “knockout” 
drops, probably was the wealthiest sail
or in the American IJiavy. Martin came 
from Anderson, S.C., and in March 
received $250,000 from the estate of his 
mother.

His identity was disclosed by papers 
in his possession, which showed that 
he was the owner of much real estate, 
as well as of stocks and bonds. His 
wealth was known to some of the 
sailors of his own ship.

He was 24 years old, and despite the 
appeals of his family he insisted even 
after he had attained his fortune that 
lie would serve out his enlistment. He 
intimated that he might enlist again. 
Pressure was even brought to bear at 
Washington to hafe him rejected, but 
the officials at the navy department in
formed his relatives they were power
less.

“Martin simply loved the sea and 
the life in the navy,” said one of hifl, 
superiors.”

PORTUGESE SOIL FOR 
MANUEL TO STAND ON 

AT HIS MARRIAGE

FIRST BOY TO GIVE 
ANIMALS TO PARK

■V‘1

THE KRUPP SCANDAL Calais, July 25—The Eaton Rifle dub 
of this city, met the vSt. Andrews Rifle 
dub at the Bay side range on Thurs
day and the match resulted in an easy 
victory for the Canadians. The last 
time the members, of the Eaton dub did 
any shooting was on Christmas Day, 
1912, since which time they have not 
been practicing, and the outcome of 
Thursday's match was a foregone con
clusion.
shots, Canadian military targets, dis
tance 200 and 500 yards, prone, 
individual scores were as follows :

any
way for she did not love him. Sergeant 
Irwin took her to court and a warrant 
was obtained charging the man with at
tempt to kidnap.

Morieno who lived in the same house 
as the girl, disappeared after the fu
tile attempt to carry her off. 
police could not find him. But' he 
peared and had an interview with Car
mella. He talked to her to such good 
purpose that Carmella finally decided 
that she cared enough for him to marry 
him, and together they came down to 
the court house to have the 
withdrawn.

Sergt. Irwin was there and saw the 
two in each other’s company. The girl 
hastened to tell him of the happy out
come of her talk with her lover, but Ir
win couldn’t do anything else than ar
rest him on the warrant, which had not 
been recorded.

Morieno was put in the dock and ar
raigned before Judge Creed just before 1. 
Sergt. Irwin told the judge that Car
mella wanted to withdraw the complaint 
against the man because she had decided 
that she would marry him, Judge Creed 
smiled.

ou are willing to marry your would- 
be kidnapper to get him out of prison?” 
he asked the young woman through the 
interpreter.

“Yes,” replied Carmella. “Certainly I 
marry him. I will marry him right here 
now. I Jove him now. I didn’t know I 
liked him two weeks ago.”

More Published About Arrest in 
- Allegations of Bribery

were no Harry Burns Presents Rabbits— 
Tables For Picnickers

Ex-King Receives Ring of Lead 
Made in Prison by Loyalists

Berlin, July 26—The Tageblatt today 
publishes further details relating .to the 
arrest of officers of the Prussian war of
fice on a charge of accepting bribes 
from the Krupp Company for an insight 
to official documents. It says that seven 
officers whose arrest was reported on 
July 16, actually were arrested, follow
ing information submitted to the war 
department by Herr Liebknecht, a so
cialist member of the Reichstag.

The paper says the chief of Krupp’s 
Berlin bureau was arrested simultane
ously and that near 1,000 typewritten 
reports, alleged to have been sent by the 
accused to the Krupps, were seized.

HVr Liebknecht, according to the 
Tagblatt, will be put on the witness 
stand when the trial begins, in an effort 
to, learn where lie obtained the material 
for the charges lie submitted to the war 
department. A great number of other 
witnesses will be summoned to testify, 
according to directors of the Krupp 
Company.

was made by the 
fishermen for some clew to the girl’s 
identity. Nothirfg on her clothing was 
found to have so much as the name 
of a dealer upon it, however, and this 
strengthens the theory that the girl 
was well to do and had her clothing

Master Harry G. Burns, of Exmouth 
street, a lover of animals, son of Thomas 
M. Burns, has presented to the Rock- 
wood Park some very "pretty 
white rabbits, which will no doubt prove 
of much interest to the young folk, those 
who have made pets of these animals, as 
well as the many who would like to. 
Master Burns is to be congratulated on 
being the first boy giver to the park.

Acting on a suggestion made to the 
management, two tables are being con
structed witli plaid benches or Seats. 
These will be permanently set up in 
suitable shady spots near the tea house, 
where they will be • available without 
charge for picnicers, who prefer artificial 
tables and seats to those provided by na
ture. These will be ready for use early 
next week and if found popular more 
will be added.

The conditions were sevenThe
ap- The

young
London, July 26—There is in London 

at the ifioment a sack of earth which 
was brought from Lisbon for ex-King 
Manuel ' to stand on when he is mar
ried to Princess Augusta Victoria of 
Hohenzollern at Sigmaringen, on Sept.

The most prized wedding present 
which ex-King Manuel has received is 
a leaden ring, made and sent to him 
by the political prisoners in Portugal. 
The craftsmen who worked on the 
ring, including jewelers, secured the 
metal from the lead and pewter uten
sils which they used. The ring is en
graved with the royal arms.

Before it was smuggled out of the 
prison, it was kissed in turn by all the 
imprisoned royalists.

St Andrew's Club
500 yds. 200 yds.made to order.

There was nothing to indicate that 
the young woman had died a natural 
death and been buried at sea, no trace 
of any shroud being visible. The fish
ermen can conceive of no manner in 
which the young woman’s head could 
have been severed from the body 
by a skillfully wielded knife.

After thoroughly examining the body 
and finding no trace of anything that 
might lead to its identification, Captain 
White had the body with all the 
clothing, wrapped in canvass, weighted 
and lowered over the side of his 
schooner, not far from where • it was 
found in lat. 42 degrees 4 Ion., 80 miles 
east of Georges, and about 170 miles 
from Boston.

D. C. Rollings.. .
G. A. Mowatt..
J. F. Worrell.. .
A. Mears....................
R. A. Çlark...............
H. S. Everett.. ..
J. C. Sampson.. .
R. Worrell................
N. Treadwell.. .,
H. H. Bartlett............... .33

29 28
warrant 33 31

29 28
34 30

4. 28 30
. 28 24

34 27save 28 31 EVELYN THAW3030 IN MONOPLANE31

London, July 26 — Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, quiet and stylish in check tweeds 
left Waterloo on the boat train to join 
the Olympic, bound for New York, to 
open an engagement there. She expects 
to return to England, as she is leaving 
in London her small son, with whom 
she made a flight in a monoplane at 
Hendon last Sunday.

Gustav Hamel, a celebrated flyer, whi 
took the Thaws up, said the youngster / 
was the smallest passenger who had 
ever flown with him.

Total, 597. 306 291
Eaton Rifle Club

H. S. Murchie.. .
John Phelan............
Ferd Phelan..
Frank McCurdy..
F. N. Beckett.’...
J. J. McKinney..
Clias. E. Phinney 
L. Benardini..
G us Klein.. .
T. W. Maxwell................. 22

31
33TROUBLESOME DOGS
28A vicious dog which belongs to Larry 

Lawson and was reported by Sergeant 
INDIANS AT WESTFIELD Finley July 22 as being unmuzzled and 

A rumor has in some way got abroad unlicensed has since been attended to 
that there is sickness among the Indians by its owner.
at Westfield encampment. The Times is Sergeant Finley has destroyed another 
informed by a resident of Westfield that vicious dog, which was reported to be 
there is no truth whatever in the story, annoying the residents of Carletoh.

.. 28 
. 24

.. 26 

.. 31
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MACKENZIE*
1 PLANS FOR ROCHESTER 

TO TORONTO TROLLEY

,

C. N. R. STOCK SOON ON 
LONDON MARKET WITH

m guarantee JHE WAR SITUATION IN THE EAST
9

. 28

I Total, 529. 269
The members- of the Calais club en

joyed the outing very much, and 
looking forward to the return match at 
the Eaton range on Sept. 11, when they 
expect to make a better showing. The 
trip to Baysidc was made in automo
biles kindly volunteered by Charles E. 
Phinney and F. N. Beckett.

260
Do You Want a Good 

Chauffeur?are

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 26—A 
through trolley service between Roches- 

r and Toronto is planned by the Mac- 
Kenie Mann syndicate, which controls 
the Canadian Northern railroad, the El
ectrical Development Company, Niagara 
Falls Transmission Company and many 
other public service corporations.

It was learned last night when the 
bond holders of the Buffalo and Roch
ester Railway Company applied to the 
public service commission for permission 
to reorganize the company and form a 
merger with other lines, and transmission 
companies for a thorough service be
tween Rochester and Toronto. Plans of 
a big Canadian syndicate were hinted at. 
but did not become kngwn until today, 
fhe hearing on the application will be 

had in Buffalo next Thursday.

Toronto, July 26—The purpose of Sir 
William MacKenzie’s vfsit abroad is dis
closed by the announcement that the 
Canadian Northern .Railway will soon 
offer in the London market about £800,- 
000 in four and a half per cent, term
inal first mortgage debentures stock at 
95. The offering will carry a govern
ment guarantee.

(Times’ Special Cable) Turks, is today forced to recognize that 
for unbridled cruelty Christian Bul- 
gars can rival the worst Turkish do
ings.
Women’s Appeal to France

# •1
London, July 26—The concert of Eur

ope is revealing its real impotence.There 
are constant conferences of - ambassa
dors. Turkey’s insolent defying of the 
powers is denounced daily by every 
newspaper in every great European 
capital, but. Europe is today apparent- 
ly further than ever from formulating 

LONDON MUNICIPAL POSTS an acceptable plan for common action
against the Turk.

London, July 26—The women’s muni- It is now anticipated that Roumania 
cipal party, of which the Duchess of will conclude early peace with Bulgaria, 
Marlborough has accepted the chairman- and will use her forces to prevent G reco
ship, is a

n i

FINI $1,000 BELONGING 
TO ONE OF ITALIANS BLOWN 

TO PIECES BY DYNAMITE
(Canadian Press)

Sofia, July 26—The French minister 
here was requested yesterday by the 
Bulgarian women in Philippopolis, East
ern Rumeiia, to send the following tele
gram to President and Madame Poin-

When yon want a chauffeurWOMEN CANDIDATES FOR or. any
hind of help put a Want Ad in this 
paper. Employees competent in vari
ous kinds of business read our Want 
Ads daily. Or, if you are looking 
for a position as chauffeur or for any 
other work turn to our Classified Ad- , 
vertisements. You may find the very 
job you want. But if you do not, put 
a Want Ad in this paper—it will vost 
you little—and will be read by hun
dreds of employers.

Kingston, Ont., July 26—As a result 
of an accident several weeks ago, when 
ten Italians lost their lives in a prema
ture explosion of dynamite at Parham, 
along the line of C. P. R„ while engag
ed in construction work, the Italian con
sul in Toronto interested himself in the 
case and has applied for administration, 
so that damage suits may be brought.

The jury which investigated the case 
returned a verdict of accidental death. 
The men were blown to pieces. A find 
was made near the scene of the fatal
ity on Thursday when some workmen 
came across the sum of $1,000 in bills, 
belonging to one of the dead men. At 
the time of the accident quite a large 
sum of raon^y was found at the scene.

care:
“Bulgarian motheft, whose sons are in 

the battlefield, implore Madame and 
President Poincare, with tears in their 
eyes, to save us from the Turkish mas
sacres which threaten Philippopolis. 
Your intervention is our last hope. Ac
cept our sincere thanks and eternal 
gratitude.”

I.ondon, July 26—A despatch to the 
feat and dare not suggest peace. The Daily Express from Rome, says: 
powers are apparently unwilling to give The powers have authorized Russia to 
Russia a mandate to coerce Asia Minor, occupy Armenia in order to compel 
The Balkan committee, a powerful Brit- Turkey to withdraw behind the Enos- 
.ish philanthropiliir group, which for Midia line, the new frontier between 
years advocated the cause of the Bal- Turkey and Bulgaria, as fixed by the 
kan Christians against the cmlty of the treaty of London.

newly formed organization. Serb occupation of Sofia. If necessary 
Its object is to propose women candi-1 Austria, with the consant of Russia, will 
dates for the various London munici- move forces against Servia to compel 
pal bodies without regard to the party peace.
lines on which municipal elections have ' No solution of the Turkish problem is 
hitherto been fought here. j yet found. In Constantinople the

The women's municipal party claims j government is faced by an army tasting 
to be non-partizan, but it demands the first victories after months of de
pledges from its candidates that they 
will carry out the views of that organiz
ation on questions directly affecting the 
welfare of women and children. The 
party includes all classes of political 
opinions. The duchess may, if she 
wishes, support a socialist candidate.

CUTTING WHEAT
NEAR MAGRATH

" ethbridge, Alberta, July 26—Wheat 
one farm is tlree feet ten inches high 

and well filled. Barley on another farm 
Is four feet hifeh, three hundred acres 
of the finest «ver seen. Wheat cutting 
has been begun at Magrath, establish
ing a new Alberta record.

Use ■

“The Want Ad Wtv”

.. .iJ

Making

Your Dollar Do

Double Duty

Our dollars come hard enough 
to most of us to make us interest
ed in anything which will tend to 
give them greater purchasing pow
er. And so our readers will ap
preciate our repetition of the same 
idea in these talks on advertising, 
when we call attention again to 
the daily possibilities for economy 
and saving offered by careful and 

. intelligent buying of the year-in, 
year-out things that all of us must 
buy.

Clothes, food, recreation—all are 
better bought, more intelligently 
bought, more economically bought 
by those who read the advertising 
with care and understanding.

In saying how much a dollar 
wili buy, it makes all the differ
ence in the world who spends the 
dollar.
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